
Rudy Lira Kusuma To Launch an Exclusive
Titanium RBID Real Estate Sales System

Rudy Lira Kusuma Home Selling Team
SOLD more homes

SAN GABRIEL, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES,
August 21, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Rudy Lira
Kusuma Home Selling Team is happy to announce
the launching of their Exclusive Titanium Certified
RBID Real Estate Sales System, which creates an
auction like atmosphere to sell homes fast. 

There can be no argument about the reality that
today, selling real estate has become more
challenging Cutting through the advertising
clutter and getting the seller’s homes sold quickly
can be difficult. Most agents are left merely listing
a seller’s home than only hoping it will sell.

Pricing is also an issue that a lot of home sellers
are facing right now.  Overpricing can result in
devastating results. The value that a property
enters the real estate market is essential. A home
which is overpriced, in general, will get fewer
inquiries or showings. 

There are other concerns in selling a home a lot
of home sellers experience. So, Rudy Lira Kusuma
Home Selling Team created the Exclusive
Titanium Certified RBID Real Estate Sales System
that claims to address these issues. The key to
selling a home fast is making more demand for it.
This system allows Rudy L. Kusuma and his team
of real estate marketing experts to develop a higher perception of value for their listings over
and above other houses for sale in the marketplace, getting them sold quicker and without any
pressure. This useful system is made to create a higher perception of value for potential buyers

Your Home Sold Guaranteed
at a Price Acceptable to You,
or I will Buy it* 
To Discuss the Sale of Your
Home, Call me direct at 626-
789-0159 and start packing!”

Rudy L. Kusuma, Award-
Winning Real Estate Marketing

Expert

and buyer’s agents as well. 

Titanium Certified RBID homes are certified to be the best
deals and the best homes available at this point. This
carries a warranty to buyers, and what is more, it also
comes with a written guarantee. In case the buyers are not
pleased with their purchases, the real estate agent will
resell the property for free or repurchase it.  This system
comes with a warranty against defects and buyers will
instantly get a one-year homeowners warranty.  This
system also makes the bidding process more comfortable
and stress-free. 

Titanium Certified RBID homes also come with one year month home warranty against defects.
Buyers can make offers on RBID properties, and they bid on via auction like bid system. Keep in

http://www.einpresswire.com


BUY THIS HOME AND I'LL BUY YOURS* Call 626-789-
0159 and Start Packing!”

IRVINE LUXURY HOME, 171 FIELDWOOD, AT MELROSE
AT PAVILION PARK IS FOR SALE

mind that bids are accepted on first
come basis.  The property must be in
good condition and value to be eligible
for this auction.  Usually, this is
accomplished by just getting off any
negotiating or guesswork to make sure
an aggressive asking amount. 

Titanium Certified RBID properties take
account of Bank owned, and Corporate
owned and Owner Transfers, Builder
Closeouts, Divorce Sales, Pre-
foreclosures, and other remarkable
deals. 

###

For more information about this new
system or to get a computerized
printout of RBID homes for free, please
contact Rudy L. Kusuma Home Selling
Team at 626-789-0159. You can also
visit their website at
www.TeamNuVision.net 
With this system, selling a home is now
easier and faster than before. 
Rudy Lira Kusuma California Real
Estate Broker License 01820322

RUDY L KUSUMA
REMAX TITANIUM
6267890159
email us here

http://www.TeamNuVision.net
http://www.einpresswire.com/contact_author/2530302


Thom Tran of KNX1070AM Reviews Rudy L. Kusuma
Home Selling Team
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